REDISTRICTING 2005

ATLANTA POLICE
ZONES AND BEATS
**ZONE ONE**

**Zone One**

**North:** The Chattahoochee River at the railroad tracks (south of Marietta Rd Nw), then the railroad tracks eastward to North Ave Nw; **West:** City Limits; **South:** I-20 WB from the city limits eastward to the railroad tracks east of Peters St Sw; **East:** from the railroad tracks east of Peters St Sw at I-20, then northeastward along the tracks to McDaniel St Sw, then along McDaniel St Sw to Northside Dr Sw, then north on Northside Dr Sw/Nw (southbound lanes) to Western Ave Nw, then east on Western Ave Nw to Gray St Nw, then north on Gray St Nw to Kennedy St Nw, then an imaginary line continuing northward for .12 miles, then the line extends northeastward to the northern most railroad tracks (just south of North Ave Nw at the bridge).
ZONE ONE
BEAT 101

Beat 101: **West**- Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw @ Simpson St Nw, then south on Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw to Martin L King Jr Dr Nw; **South**- Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw @ Martin L King Jr Dr Nw, then east on Martin L King Jr Dr Nw to Northside Dr Nw; **East**- Martin L King Jr Dr Nw @ Northside Dr Nw, then north on Northside Dr Nw to Simpson St Nw; **North**- Northside Dr Nw@ Simpson St Nw, then west on Simpson St Nw to Joseph E. Lowery Blvd Nw.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 102

**Beat 102: West** - From the railroad tracks south to Perry Blvd Nw @ Habershal Dr Nw, then a line drawn southward and to the east of Habershal Dr Nw and coming to a point at Habershal Dr Nw @ Johnson Rd Nw, then south on Johnson Rd Nw to North Eugenia Pl, then a line drawn southeastwardly to Hortense Way Nw @ Grove Park Pl Nw, then a line drawn south of Grove Park Pl Nw and intersecting at Francis Pl Nw, then a line drawn southwardly and to the east of Francis Pl NW to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw @ Holly St Nw, then east on Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw to Chappell Rd Nw, then south on Chappell Rd Nw to Simpson Rd Nw;

**South** - Chappell Rd Nw @ Simpson Rd Nw, then east on Simpson Rd Nw (Westbound lanes) to Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw;

**East** - At Simpson Rd Nw @ Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw, then north on Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw, then east on Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw to Northside Dr Nw, then a line drawn to the railroad tracks, then northwesterly following the railroad tracks; **North** – The south side of the railroad tracks to the western boundary intersections.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 103

**Beat 103: West** - Simpson Rd Nw @ Holly Rd Nw, then south on Holly Rd Nw to the railroad tracks, then following the tracks west to just east of West Lake Ave, then a line drawn south to West Lake Ave Nw @ Browning St SW, then a line drawn southwardly and west of West Lake Ave Sw to I-20; **South** - I-20 WB lanes between Martin L King Jr Dr and Langhorn St Nw; **East** - I-20 WB @ Langhorn St Sw, then a line drawn north along the railroad tracks to Jasper St Sw, then a line drawn northeastwardly to Martin L. King Jr Dr @Morris Brown Dr Sw, then east on Martin L. King Jr Dr to Joseph E. Lowery Blvd NW, then north on Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw to Simpson Rd Nw; **North** - Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw @ Simpson Rd Nw, then west on Simpson Rd Nw to Holly Rd Nw.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 104

Beat 104: West- Northbound Hamilton E Holmes Dr Nw between Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw and I-20 WB; North – Eastbound side of Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw between Hamilton E Holmes Dr Nw and Wood St Nw; East- Beginning at the eastbound side of Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy @ Woods St Nw, a line drawn south, crossing Baker Rd Nw, and coming to a point at Detroit Ave Nw; then east on Detroit Ave Nw to Detroit Ave Nw @ New Jersey Ave Nw; then continuing south on New Jersey Ave Nw to Simpson Rd Nw, then east on Simpson Rd Nw to Holly Rd Nw, then south on Holly Rd Nw to its intersection at Spring Ln Nw, then a diagonal, southwest line to West Lake Ave Nw @ Browning St Sw, then a line drawn from West Lake Ave Nw @ Browning St Sw to I-20 WB; South- I-20 WB between Martin L King Jr Dr Nw and Hamilton E Holmes Dr Nw.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 105

**Beat 105: West**- Northbound side of Johnson Rd Nw @ North Eugenia Pl Nw, continuing south to Hollywood Rd NW, then southeast on Hollywood Rd Nw to North Eugenia Pl Nw, south on North Eugenia Pl Nw to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw, west on Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy to Wood St Nw, then a vertical line drawn south to Detroit Ave Nw, then east on Detroit to Detroit Ave Nw @ New Jersey Ave Nw; then south on New Jersey Nw to Simpson Rd Nw; **North**- a line starting at Johnson Rd Nw @ North Eugenia Pl Nw and drawn southeast to Hortense Way Nw @ Grove Park Pl Nw, then the line continuing south of Grove Park Pl Nw to the intersection of Grove Park Pl Nw @ Francis Pl Nw, then a line drawn to the east of Francis Pl Nw to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw @ Holly St Nw, the east on Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw to Chappell Rd Nw; **East**- Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw @ Chappell Rd Nw, then south on Chappell Rd Nw to Simpson Rd Nw; **South**- At Chappell Rd Nw @ Simpson Rd Nw, go west on Simpson Rd Nw to New Jersey Ave Nw.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 106

**Beat 106: West** - Northbound side of James Jackson Pkwy NW @ Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW north to Browntown Rd NW, then Browntown Rd NW @ James Jackson Pkwy NW, then a line drawn south of Browntown to its intersection at Hollywood Rd NW, then a line drawn to the northwest of Hollywood Rd NW southward to a point parallel with Arno Dr NW, then the line extends eastward to Arno Dr NW @ Hollywood Rd Ne, then a line drawn northeastward to intersect with Abner Pl NW @ Abner Ter NW, then the line continues on the west side of Abner Pl NW to intersect with Abner Pl NW @ Mary George Ave NW, then the line is drawn to the north of Abner Pl NW eastward for .114 miles, then northward .0255 miles to intersect at Perry Blvd NW @ Mary George Ave NW, then a line extending northward to the railroad tracks; **North** - Railroad Tracks; **East** - A line drawn from the CSX (at Perry Blvd NW @ Habershal and drawn east of Habershal Dr NW) south to Johnson Rd NW (with a line intersecting at Habershal Dr NW @ Johnson Rd NW), then south on Johnson road to Hollywood Rd NW, then Hollywood Rd NW southeast to North Eugenia Pl NW, then North Eugenia Pl NW south to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW; **South** – Westbound side of Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy from North Eugenia Pl NW to James Jackson Pkwy NW.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 107

**Beat 107: West:** Martin L King Jr Dr SW to Morris Brown Dr Nw, then a line drawn in a southwestwardly direction to the railroad tracks, then following the railroad tracks to I-20; **South:** I-20 WB lanes from Langhorn St SW to the railroad tracks; **East:** a line following the railroad tracks from I-20, northward to McDaniel St SW, then northwest on McDaniel St SW to Northside Dr Nw, then north on Northside Dr Nw to Martin L King Jr Dr SW; **North:** Northside Dr Nw @ Martin L King Jr Dr SW, then west on Martin L King Jr. Dr to Morris Brown Dr SW.
**ZONE ONE**

**BEAT 108**

**Beat 108:** West – City Limits; South – Westbound side of Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW @ James Jackson Pkwy to Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW @ Atlanta Industrial Pkwy NW, then a line draw to the west of Atlanta Industrial Pkwy NW and extending over north of Bankhead Courts to the city limits; East – Southbound James Jackson Pkwy @ Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW to James Jackson Pkwy NW @ Browntown Rd NW, then Browntown Rd NW @ James Jackson Pkwy NW, then a line drawn south of Browntown to its intersection at Hollywood Rd NW, then a line drawn to the west of Hollywood Rd NW southward to a point parallel with Arno Dr NW, then the line extends eastward to Arno Dr NW @ Hollywood Rd Ne, then a line drawn northeastward to intersect with Abner Pl NW @ Abner Ter NW, then the line continues on the west side of Abner Pl NW to intersect with Abner Pl NW @ Mary George Ave NW, then the line is drawn to the north of Abner Pl NW eastward for .072miles, then northward .0255 miles to intersect at Perry Blvd NW @ Mary George Ave NW, then a line extending to the railroad tracks; North- the railroad tracks to the city limits.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 109

Beat 109: West – I-285 northbound between I-20 WB and Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw; North – Eastbound side of Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw between I-285 NB and James Jackson Pkwy Nw; East – Southbound Hamilton E Holmes Dr Nw between Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw and I-20 WB; South – I-20 WB between Hamilton E Holmes Dr Nw and I-285 NB.
**ZONE ONE**

**BEAT 110**

**Beat 110:** **West** – City Limits; **North** - the line extends from Donald Lee Hollowell at the city limits north above Bankhead Courts and to the west of Atlanta Industrial Pkwy Nw, then intersecting at Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw @ Atlanta Industrial Park Dr Nw; **East** – I-285SB between Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw @ I-20WB; **South** – I-20 WB from I-285 and the city limits.
ZONE ONE
BEAT 111

Beat 111: West- Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw @ Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw, then south on Joseph E. Lowery Blvd Nw to Simpson St Nw; South- east on Simpson St Nw to Northside Dr Nw; East- Simpson St Nw @ Northside Dr Nw then north on Northside Dr Nw to Western Ave Nw, then east on Western Ave Nw to Gray St Nw, then north on Gray St Nw to its dead end, then a line drawn eastward to the railroad tracks, then a line drawn following the railroad tracks to just southeast of Northside Dr Nw; North- From the ending point at the railroad tracks, a line drawn to Northside Dr Nw @ Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw, then west on Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy Nw to Joseph E Lowery Blvd Nw.